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Arial view of the new ProLift storage facility in

Glendale, AZ

ProLift Marks Significant Increase in

Storage Capacity for Industrial Machinery

& Components in the Southwest.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,

May 31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

The ProLift Rigging Company, A leading

supplier of solutions-based industrial

construction services, announced,

today, that it has recently added a

second industrial warehouse facility in

the Phoenix area.

Located at 5750 N 101st Ave in

Glendale, Arizona, the newly

constructed facility significantly

expands ProLift’s Phoenix-area secure

indoor storage capacity by 251,000

square feet and outdoor storage

capacity by 85,000 square feet.  The

property features 63 dock doors, four

grade-level doors and approximately

3,000 square feet of office and training

space.  The facility may also be divided

into sealed climate-controlled, and

humidity regulated zones; utilizing

modular section dividers and

environment-controlling equipment.

The addition brings the total amount of

ProLift’s available storage space in the

Phoenix metropolitan area to a total of

432,000 square feet.. The warehouse

will be staffed and managed by Prolift’s

http://www.einpresswire.com


ProLift's new storage facility features 251,000 square

feet of secured, indoor space.

existing Phoenix Branch which has

already mobilized specialized

equipment to this location for machine

moving, maintenance and other

necessary functions.

“Industrial construction projects in the

United States, especially in the

Southwest, are having a moment” Said

Matt Brennan, President & Chief

Executive Officer of The ProLift Rigging

Company,” There exists tremendous

demand for the storage and buffering

of delicate machine components

across multiple construction verticals, and a limited supply of space; our new facility will provide

ProLift customers with the safe, controlled storage they require while simultaneously adding

logistical efficiencies to their supply chain.”

Our new facility will provide

ProLift customers with the

safe, controlled storage they

require while

simultaneously adding

logistical efficiencies to their

supply chain.”

Matt Brennan, President &

CEO of The ProLift Rigging

Company

About The ProLift Rigging Company

ProLift Rigging is a leading supplier of industrial

construction services, offering safe, innovative solutions

and insightful consultation for modern, mission-critical

construction projects in need of predictable results. With a

rapidly growing network of locations throughout North

America, ProLift offers a full portfolio of services, including

traditional crane & rigging, machine moving services,

warehousing & storage, heavy-haul transport, logistics

management, integration, and project buffering. Visit

www.proliftrigging.com to learn more.
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